1610 Peach Parkway * Fort Valley, GA 31030
478-822-9704 * 478-822-9707 fax
1-866-923-0027 (Toll Free)
info@superlawntrucks.com * www.superlawntrucks.com

Super Lawn Truck Rental Agreement
This basic agreement administered by Super Lawn Truck, Inc. governs the rental of box trucks
and/or landscape trucks for the use of lawn and landscape maintenance companies. Vehicles
available this agreement are limited to those vehicles which GVWR (Gross Vehicle Weight
Rating) does not require a Commercial Driver’s License. Please complete this form, sign and
return it via FAX or scan and email to jamie@superlawntrucks.com
The terms and conditions of this rental are listed below:
1. This is a monthly rental agreement.
2. The monthly fee is $1,695.00.
3. The deposit amount is $500.00.
4. The deposit is refundable based on the condition of the vehicle upon return.
5. The mileage restrictions are 3,000 miles per 30 day period.
6. There is a $0.12 per mile overage fee.
7. Super Lawn Truck, Inc. should be listed on your insurance policy as an additional insured
and a certificate should be on file.
8. The lessor may purchase this vehicle at the end of the rental term for the amount of
$__53,784___ plus sales tax and applicable fees.
9. The vehicle must be turned in to our location during normal business hours.
10. Only listed drivers may operate this vehicle during the rental period.
11. No modifications to this vehicle are allowed during the rental period.
12. The lessor must maintain commercial vehicle insurance for the rental unit as the operator
for the duration of the rental agreement.
13. Lessor is responsible for any damages incurred while operating the vehicle.
14. The renter will be required to provide a copy of a police report if the vehicle is damaged in
an accident.
15. If the vehicle requires repairs due to any mechanical failure, the renter will notify the rental
company so the repairs can be completed.
16. Renter understands that diesel powered trucks require diesel fuel only and must be
supplemented with DEF fluid on an as needed basis. __NA____ Renter Initials
17. Renter will be responsible for tires. If damaged renter will need to repair and or replace at
their expense.
18. Renter and any drivers must have a USA state-issued driver's license in good standing.
Lessor Signature:

________________

Date:

____

Rental Company Signature:

__________

Date:

__________

VEHICLE DESCRIPTION
2017 ISUZU FE404, GAS,
SINGLE CAB, 18’ ECO BODY,
HYDRA RAMP SYSTEM ™,
SIDE DOOR, BACK UP
CAMERA, HAND AND
POWERTOOL STORAGE

Mileage
Lessor Initial
Rental Company Initial

VIN 54DC4W1B4HS809517

